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Ideal for those who enjoy cooking – these
new designers have produced  chopping
boards that fit together like a puzzle, so
wood and marble can become one board.
Baker Street Boys £129  (contact
info@bakerstreetboys.com) 

Love books and lights?  Then this cool
portable folding book light by Lumio is
fantastic, fun, portable and functional. Visit
Lumio.com or Conran to view a range of
these exciting books - from £135 upwards

Fantastic and contemporary Butterfly Blotch
Cushions by Timorous Beasties, (shop- 46
Amwell Street, London EC1R 1XS) - £130
each.

Right:The Slit Hexagon
Side Table by Hay –
approx £360 (via
Clippings.com).

Centre: Beautiful
snowy eucalyptus
wreath from John

Lewis at £40, (adorn
with your favourite
coloured ribbons or

berries to blend in with
your own festive

scheme).
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Felt slippers by
Glerups -
Skandium

£69.95 (purrfect
for when it’s
cold outside)

Right and centre: The
latest edition to British

Craftsman and
Designer Tom Raffields

product range. The
Beeble Pouffe with oak

and leather handle.
Now these wonderful

mini Christmas baubles
designed in miniature

based on his No 1
pendant light.

Handcrafted in various
woods. Pouffe - £435
sales@tomraffield.com.    

Quirky Delftblue vase 06 designed by Marcel
Wanders from Dutch Company Mooi’ – visit
their new London Showroom  at 23 Great
Titchfield St, Fitzrovia, London W1 for £673.20
via Mooi or more info from Haynes Interiors 

Right and far right: Simple yet elegant
statement pieces can be made from these

Lassen Kubus Bowls reminiscent of Bauhaus.
Large in brass £299 or small white 

£109 - skandium.

Saddle Magazine
Rack in marble and
leather by Noble &
Wood, an English

Company - from £750
(Noble & Wood,

Liberty).  This will bring
this seasons subtle

touch of marble into
the home
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Centre and left:
Another brand new
British designer
Jonathan Rogers is one
to watch, I am just
loving these tall elegant
vases and lights.  Vases
from £200
(jonathanrogers.co.uk) 

Left: Carl Hansen (Showroom in Bowling
Green Lane, EC1) has recreated the Hans J
Wegner’s CH22 Lounge Chair in oiled walnut
& oak with a natural cord seat, its divine -
Pricing varies depending on wood choices
(Carlhansen.com).

Far left: The White
Company range of
cashmere socks, so
warm and soft.  £35.00

Left: Tom Dixon’s the
bookworm quill (is a
nice stocking filler) -
Heals £12.00  

Have a Merry Christmas and if you require assistance sourcing goods or need
design assistance, then give Haynes Interiors Personal Shopping Service a call
on 07984 884408 or email m.haynes@haynesinteriors.co.uk and we would be

delighted to assist you. www.haynesinteriors.co.uk

This wonderful “Hangup leather
pendant”, is by a young and
talented British craftsman and
designer called Ted Jefferis of
Ted Wood.  This is quality
craftsmanship. The lamp is
made from saddle leather, oak
and brass.  Pendant shown is
the large £435/£315 for the
small (Heals or Tedjefferis.com).

Laundry Room
Scented Candle No 22,

Conran - £38

Lambswool Honeycombe Virginia throw - something to
snuggle up with by Wallace & Sewell (UK based British

design studio, 24 Lloyd Baker Street, London off Amwell
Street) at £260.00




